We present a study of GaN single-nanowire ultraviolet photodetectors with an embedded GaN/AlN superlattice. The heterostructure dimensions and doping profile were designed in such a way that the application of positive or negative bias leads to an enhancement of the collection of photogenerated carriers from the GaN/AlN superlattice or from the GaN base, respectively, as confirmed by electron beam-induced current measurements. The devices display enhanced response in the ultraviolet A (≈ 330-360 nm) / B (≈ 280-330 nm) spectral windows under positive/negative bias. The result is explained by correlation of the photocurrent measurements with scanning transmission electron microscopy observations of the same single nanowire, and semi-classical simulations of the strain and band structure in one and three dimensions. Photodetector, nanowire, ultraviolet, GaN, heterostructure The development of semiconductor nanowires has inspired new devices where the low dimensionality and the large surface-to-volume ratio play a key role in the overall performance. Promising applications of semiconductor nanowires span from opto-, 1 electro-, 2 and spintronics 3,4 to photovoltaics, 5 energy conversion, 6-8 sensor engineering, 9,10 and biotechnology. 11 In particular, the capabilities of nanowire photodetectors have been investigated for different material systems 12-17 due to their low defect density and small electrical cross-section (i.e. low capacitance), which comes without degradation of the light 2 absorption. 5, 18, 19 Compared to other materials, GaN 20-27 presents the advantage of being robust in chemically and physically extreme environments. Its direct band gap is tunable in the ultraviolet range by alloying with AlN, and the large GaN/AlN conduction band offset 28 offers interesting possibilities in terms of carrier confinement at high temperature. 29 Defect-free growth of GaN nanowires by plasma-assisted molecular-beam epitaxy (PAMBE) is an established technique, 30, 31 with the possibility to form heterostructures and modulate both pand n-type doping. The internal electric field in polar GaN/AlN nanowire heterostructures opens interesting possibilities for band profile engineering in order to modulate the spectral response, and even render it bias-dependent.
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The feasibility of single-nanowire photodetectors based on GaN/AlN superlattices embedded in GaN nanowires was demonstrated by Rigutti et al. 21 . In their case, the presence of the superlattice reduced the dark current, but also decreased the responsivity by around two orders of magnitude. Their superlattice was designed to have a band-to-band transition (transition between the first confined electron and hole levels, e1-h1) around 430 nm (≈ 2.9 eV). Temperature-dependent studies of the photocurrent, presented in ref. 21 , showed that such large GaN nanodiscs (room-temperature photoluminescence measured at 2.8-3.2 eV, which corresponds to a nanodisk thickness of ≈ 3-5 nm) present problems for the collection of photogenerated carriers, which justifies the low responsivity. Despite of this handicap, the response from the superlattice was observed around 415 nm (≈ 3 eV) in the photocurrent spectrum. Yet it was approximately three orders of magnitude weaker than the response of the GaN cap/stem. With positive bias applied to the stem, the responsivity decreased by one order of magnitude, and the response of the superlattice was masked by the background noise.
In this work, we present an improved structural design, more adapted for its use as a photodetector, which exploits the advantages associated with the internal electric field generated by the superlattice. First, we reduce the width of the GaN nanodisks to 2.5 nm to facilitate the carrier extraction. Second, we have introduced an asymmetry in the doping profile: The stem and the superlattice are undoped, whereas the cap is heavily n-type doped.
This avoids the pinning of the Fermi level at the conduction band in the stem, and enlarges the regions with internal electric field in the structure. With this new architecture, we obtain an enhancement of the responsivity by more than two orders of magnitude. Furthermore, we demonstrate that the application of positive or negative bias leads to an enhancement of the collection of photogenerated carriers from the GaN/AlN superlattice (in the ≈ 280-330 nm ultraviolet B range) or from the GaN base (in the ≈ 330-360 nm ultraviolet A range),
respectively. This behavior is explained using a combination of scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) observations, and semi-classical simulations of the strain and band structure in one and three dimensions.
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The structure of the nanowires under study is depicted in Figure 1( 33 , leading to an n/n+ junction encompassing the superlattice along the nanowire axis. The structural asymmetry of the design, with a stem significantly longer than the cap, responds to an attempt to attain a homogeneous height of the GaN stems in the nanowire ensemble before the growth of the superlattice, 34 to prevent the coalescence of nanowires with displaced superlattices. 35 One-dimensional and three-dimensional calculations of the band structure in the nanowires were performed using the nextnano3 software 37 with the GaN and AlN parameters described in ref. 38 . For three-dimensional calculations, the nanowire was modeled as a hexahedral prism consisting of a 150 nm long GaN section followed by a 14-period AlN/GaN stack and capped with 50 nm of GaN. The geometrical dimensions were taken from STEM measurements (radius of the GaN stem = 70 nm, AlN shell thickness = 2 nm, GaN nanodisk thickness = 2.5 nm, and AlN barrier thickness = 2.6 nm). The n-type doping density in the cap segment and the residual doping density in the GaN stem were fixed to 3×10 19 cm −3 and 1×10 17 cm −3 , respectively. The structure was defined on a GaN substrate to provide a reference in-plane lattice parameter, and was embedded in a rectangular prism of air which allowed elastic strain relaxation. The effect of surface states was simulated by introducing a negative charge density of 2×10 12 cm −2 at the air/nanowire side-interface, which corresponds to the density of states reported for m-plane GaN. 39 In a first stage, the three-dimensional strain distribution was calculated by minimization of the elastic energy assuming zero stress at the nanowire surface. Then, for the calculation of the band profiles, the piezoelectric fields resulting from the strain distribution were taken into account. Wavefunctions and related eigenenergies of the electron and hole states in the nanodisks were calculated by solving the Schrödinger-Poisson equations using the 8-band k.p model.
Electron beam-induced current (EBIC) imaging was carried out in a Zeiss Ultra 55 SEM operated at 20 kV with a beam current of 1.7 nA. The microscope is equipped with a Gatan
SmartEBIC system. The current collected at the nanowire contacts is amplified using a SR570 current-to-voltage preamplifier, which also allows to apply an external bias voltage to the sample. Thereby, the induced current can be mapped simultaneously with the secondary electron signal from the sample.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The study presented here was validated by the observation of similar results in various nanowires with the same structure (see supplementary information). However, all the figures in this paper describe the results obtained in one of the nanowires (a typical specimen), where it was possible to perform the complete characterization as a photodetector as well as HAADF-STEM. The correlation of the photodetector performance with the microscopy study is important to confirm that it is indeed a single object, and to use its real dimensions in the bandstructure simulations. Figure 1 (d) shows an HAADF-STEM image of the investigated nanowire. From this micrograph, the nanowire presented here is a single nanowire resulting from the coalescence of two nanowire stems, which takes place before the growth of the superlattice. As a result, the active region is relatively large, with a diameter of ≈ 150 nm. In the active region, the GaN nanodisk and AlN barrier thicknesses are 2.5±0.3 nm and 2.6±0.3 nm, respectively, in good agreement with the data extracted from HRXRD measurements.
A semi-logarithmic plot of the I−V characteristics of the single nanowire in the dark is displayed as an inset in Figure 2 . The combination of the internal electric fields induced by the heterostructure and by the n/n+ doping profile along the polar axis results in a strongly rectifying behavior. To give an idea of the homogeneity of the sample, the dark current values at -2 V and +2 V bias were in the range of 0.2-1.6 nA and 0.4-1.5 µA, respectively, for all the nanowires under study, in contrast to the up to five orders of magnitude in dispersion of these values found in ref. 35 for a less homogeneous sample. Under ultraviolet (325 nm) continuouswave illumination, we observe an enhancement of the current by several orders of magnitude (dashed line in the inset of Figure 2 for optical power = 5 µW, spot diameter = 2 mm). Note that the ratio between photocurrent and dark current is higher under negative bias (due to the low dark current value), but the photocurrent itself is about one order of magnitude higher under positive bias conditions. Considering the nanowire surface exposed to the laser as the active photodetector area, the responsivity is as high as 150±30 kA/W at +1 V (optical power = 160 µW, spot diameter = 2 mm, the error bars account for the measurement dispersion in the various wires under study). This value is roughly 2-3 orders of magnitude larger than those in ref. 21 (0.1-2 kA/W, measured at the same irradiance, namely 5 mW/cm -2 ). However, a word of caution concerning this definition of responsitivities needs to be added.
First, the responsivity of nanowire photodetectors is known to depend significantly on the irradiance. 24 In our case, when decreasing the laser power to 1 µW, the responsivity increases even more, up to 3.1±0.8 MA/W at +1 V and 12±3 MA/W at +2 V bias. And second, the detecting cross-section of a nanowire is known to be larger than the exposed surface, 5, 18, 19 so that the responsivity is overestimated. Attending to these issues, we mostly focus on photocurrent values instead of responsivities in the remainder of this manuscript and have
given these values only for comparison with previous works using the same definition.
The variation of the photocurrent as a function of the impinging optical power has been studied under chopped (73 Hz) excitation at 325 nm. Note that for GaN nanowires, the chopped illumination generally leads to a reduction of the photocurrent in comparison with continuous-wave excitation. 24, 35 Measurements were systematically carried out from low to high excitation power, to prevent artefacts related to persistence or temperature transients. As shown in Figure 2 , the photocurrent (Iph) increases sublinearly with the optical power (P)
following approximately a power law Iph ~ P β with β < 1 for all the measurement frequencies.
This behavior was qualitatively the same for all the nanowires under study, with values of β in the range of 0.3-0.6, and a slight difference between positive and negative bias. This sublinear response with the optical power is characteristic of the nanowire geometry, whatever the material system (GaN, 24, 35, 36 Si, 40 Ge, 41 ZnO, 42, 43 SnO2, 44 ZnTe 45 ), and it is generally associated to surface-related phenomena. 20, 24 Consistent with the I−V characteristics depicted in the inset of Figure 2 , the photocurrent is significantly enhanced under positive bias.
There is also a photoresponse at zero bias, even though it is an order of magnitude lower than at −1 V. This signal is a confirmation of the presence of an internal electric field in the structure at zero bias. It had already been observed that the insertion of a single AlN barrier in a GaN nanowire leads to a potential asymmetry that manifests in a zero-bias photoresponse, 36, 46 in photovoltaic devices operated at zero-bias the dark current is negligible, and photogenerated electrons and holes are separated by the internal electric field and collected at the contacts. For the nanowires under study, the maximum photon flux used in our experiments is estimated at ≈ 7×10 17 cm -2 s -1 , which implies a generation of carriers lower than 2×10 15 cm -3 (note that this number is an estimation that takes into account the exposed nanowire exposed surface and a carrier lifetime of ≈ 50 ns, which is the photoluminescence decay time measured at 5 K), so that photogeneration should take place in a linear regime. The sublinear behavior experimentally observed in all the nanowires under study means that, once the photogenerated carriers are separated by the internal electric field, the collection process is sensitive to illumination. In other words, the device is sensitive to the photo-induced modulation of the resistance of the GaN stem/cap, which can be explained by the role of the surface states and the large surface-to-volume ratio.
The above-described study of the variation of the photocurrent as a function of the incident optical power is a prerequisite for a correct interpretation of spectral response measurements. The recorded photocurrent spectra are modulated by the spectral intensity of the lamp, and the correction must take into account the sublinearity of the devices. Corrected photocurrent spectra for various bias values are presented in Figure 3 . The spectra are normalized and vertically shifted for clarity (the response under positive bias is always at least one order of magnitude higher than under negative bias). Under negative bias, the spectral response is maximum in the range of 330-360 nm. In contrast, under positive bias, the maximum response is obtained in the 310-330 nm band. Note that the spectral response is presented here in a linear scale, since we are interested in the behavior in the ultraviolet region.
Above 400 nm, the response of all the devices is below the detection limit of our measurement system, whatever the bias. The band diagram at zero bias presented in Figure 4 (b) is rather symmetric with respect to the heterointerface between the GaN stem and the superlattice. Therefore, it is in contradiction with the significant photoresponse observed at zero bias. To understand this experimental evidence, calculations must consider the three-dimensional nature of the object.
We have performed three-dimensional calculations of the band diagram using the nextnano3 software (see details in the methods), with the results presented in Figure 5 (a-c), where (a) is the structure used for the calculation, and (b) is a cross-section of the band diagram in the center of the wire viewed along <1-100>, and (c) is the band diagram along the central axis of the wire. In spite of the large diameter of the wire, the presence of surface states leads to a complete depletion of the nanowire stem. As a result, the band profile is asymmetric at zero bias. Comparing with Figure 4 , we could say that surface states introduce a "bias offset", i.e.
at zero bias the bands resemble the positive bias configuration in planar structures ( Figure   4 (c)).
To understand the photoresponse of the superlattice in the 280-330 nm band, we have performed one-dimensional and three-dimensional calculations of the electronic levels in the GaN nanodisks, using the nextnano3 8-band k.p solver. Three dimensional calculations are important to visualize the in-plane separation of the electron and the hole due to the shear component of the strain. 48 Figure 5 (e) represents the location of the wavefunctions of the first electron (e1) and hole (h1) levels in a nanodisk located in the center of the GaN/AlN stack (cross-section view along <1-100>). Even if the wavefunctions would present a certain overlap along <0001>, their in-plane separation renders the transition extremely improbable.
Therefore, the absorption should be associated to the e2-h2 transition, whose observation is also favored by the higher density of states, and the higher collection probability for the photoexcited electron to contribute to the photocurrent.
A precise calculation of the e2-h2 transition energy in three dimensions is difficult due to the high amount of laterally confined levels in GaN nanodisks with such a large diameter, which leads to enormous computation time. However, as the second level is higher in energy, it also experiences a reduced radial confinement, and one-dimensional calculations should provide a reasonable approach. Figure 5 (d) presents the confined levels resulting from a onedimensional simulation, which leads to e1-h1 = 2.94 eV (=421 nm) and e2-h2 = 3.90 eV (=318 nm), consistent with our assumption that e2-h2 is responsible for the photocurrent enhancement in the 280-330 nm spectral region. 
CONCLUSIONS
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The figures in the body of the paper describe the results obtained in one of the nanowires (a typical specimen), where it was possible to perform the complete characterization as a photodetector as well as HAADF-STEM and EBIC. However, the study was validated by the observation of similar results in various nanowires with the same structure. We summarize in this section the results obtained in the various samples, including dark current characteristics (figure S1), photocurrent at zero-bias and 1 V bias (table SI) , spectral response under ±1 V bias (figure S2), and HAADF-STEM images ( figure S3 ). Here, NW 4 is the one studied in the main body of the paper. Figure S1 . Dark current of various nanowires. They systematically display a rectifying behavior with current blocked under negative bias. 
